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Nova Southeastern Basketball
. ,
Kicks off its Season
This is a ·Test ofNova s
Emergency Call System
58 Florida Southern 67.
The Lady Knights will certainly
use this game as a learning experi-
ence. They did shine at times dur-
ing the game but just seemed to lose
their composure once Florida South-
ern kept pressing and stealing the ball
from the Nova guards.
see BASKETBALL on paKe 14
I went to the Public Safety building
to speak with officer,John Yessman.
After I confronted him about the bro-
ken call box, he said that he was not
aware of the problem. I then told
him that a student had called and
complained about the problem after
th~ unanswered call on November
13th. He then offered to do a per-
sonal test of the emergency call sys-
tem. First, he took me to the first
call box located at HPD (Health Pro-
fessions Division) Building and we
did a test to find out if it worked,
which it did. I then asked John what
would happen in the event that the
person with an emergency could not
speak to the dispatcher on the other
end. John explained the process of
the emergency call system to me by
showing me the dispatch office.
see Emergency on page 6
by Kyle B. Washburn
Contributing Writer
side jumpers to keep the team in the
game. Unfortunately, Florida South-
ern kept putting on the pressure with
their outstand~ng defensive play.
Lead by forwardicenterTasha Smith
and guard Melissa Brown, Florida
Southern kept getting easy baskets
and out-rebounded the Knights. The
final score of the game was Knights
In case of an actual emergency,
Novalert will respond? This may be
true at some parts ofthe campus, but
if there was an actual emergency in
front of Parker's modulars (trailers);
you could wait until pigs fly for help
to arrive. The emergency call box
#7 in front ofthe trailers has not been
working for weeks. This is simply
unacceptable for the safetyofour stu-
dents and faculty. After a call to Pub-
lic safety from Alyson Dion on the
thirteenth ofNovember the problem
should have been eradicated. This did
not happen.
I decided to investigate this situ-
ation further by directing my atten-
tion towards Public safety. Instead
ofcalling and getting the runaround,
., . , .•..0...3 .3,...... .$ ..,.:s.a' •.
Knights could not break the press
and had trouble getting the ball past
half court. Tajuana Lee played well
in the middle, grabbing much-
needed rebounds and put backs to
keep the Knights in the game. Both
teams struggled to put points on the
board. Little Yashica Burgess pro~
videdthe spark before the end ofthe
half. The score was Knights 32
Florida Southern 33. The Lady
Knights trailed by only one point
going into the locker room.
In the second half, the Lady
Knights played well. Guard
Meghanne Hickey hit some nice out-
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
Both the women and men's team
kicked off their season Saturday
night (11/20/99) at Broward Com-
munity College's Central Campus
George Mayer Gymnasium. A large
crowd 'came to see the two teams'
first regular season games. The
cheerleaders as well as the fans were
zealous and ready for Nova basket-
ball.
The first opponent of the season
for the Lady Knights was Florida
Southern College. The women's
team struggled in the first half They
seemed
sl ug-
g ish
and
out of
sync.
Fir s t
game
jitters
c e r -
tainly
played
a part
in the
disap-
point-
I n g
play. It
seemed
like the
Lady
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_iii"", UI8 'Dr .. Ja.ck.sQ:n.Publ'ish:esM.y·st.e·ry· Novel
see Dr. JACKSON on next page'
Promenade West Shopping Center
Less than 5 minute drive from NSU,
next to Longhorn Steakholl$e
2337 S. University Dr.
Davie, FL 33324
about a woman in her early thirties
who is a homicide detective and
leaves the police force t9 open her
own agency called the Last Resort
Agency. The' catch is that the
character's father was a cop who was
shot and had to leave the police force.
Thus, she
has be ...
come de-
termined
to make
the bad
guys pay.
Dr.
Jackson
is cur-
rently
under contract with a literary agent
until November, and whentilat is up,
she has another agent who is inter-
ested in her novels. Jackson admits
that each book takes about a yeario
write since she cannot work on it
'constantly, so she gets most ofher
writing done during her summer va-
cation.
',••II"IIIiI, CII",IIII:.
, :, ' l.COming Soon!
-Wby wait in a busy
emergency room?
- Walk in center for
minor emergencies.
- No appointment
necessary..
.-Mostinsurances
accepted.
-Worker's
. compen~ation injuries
accepted.
• Se habla espanol
> . OFFICE HOURS:236-9101 Mon:-Fri 9am - 8pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
James S. Sheerer
M.D., F.A.C.E.P.
Medical Director
Board Certified Emergency Medicine..
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Club of the Month
Award forSepternber
Goes to PreMed Society.
Giddeyup
Horsey
by Aliyya Hosein
~ontributingWriter
We were on a ranch, Th'e BarB
Ranch. four-legged animals with
saddles surrounded U"s. We were
ready to kick up the dust and gallop
away intq the horizon, but since we
dido't have our cowboy hats on, we
gave up that noble idea.
Unlike the other 20 female stu-
dents who went horseback riding
with the Rec-plex, 1hadthe pleasure
of not being able tc;) breathe in and
out like everyone else. Mynose was
clogged (the effects of the conunon
cold), so while everyone complained
about the stench of horse poop, I
made up a mental will- just 'in case I
eI)ded up in a worse situation than
Christopher Reeve. Of course, all
that ruminating was useless since I
came back home alive.
Most ofus were amateurs in this
field and, until November 13th, we
clean up pro~ramat John U. Lloyd Iby Jessica Montes
St~te P~rk, where they' c1ea~ed 2 Contributing Writer
mIles ofbeach. Upon completion of
thisprogral1l, the members of Dr. Christine Jackson, a litera-
PreMed Sod.ety celebrated with .a ture professor. at NSU. for the past
by Deatrice Adderley BBQ and vanous games. PreMed IS 1,0 years, has written a series of
Contributing Writer orgaQi£~aCPR training program; mystery novels. She is currently
.they willio into the community and working on her fourth book entitled,
PreMed Society wonthea""ard trainpeopleinCPRfree.lnaddition Night Mirage, which she hopes will
for c1ub'ofthe month forSepternbertotheC~Ir'trainingi the mertl\:)ers of be published sometime nextyear.
from the Otlice ofStudentActivities.PreMe<ldo volunteer serviceatvari- '.' . When a:skedwhy a my~tery
. Mr. Damian Cabrera, Presid~ntofoushospitals; .... . ." '., ..... ." .·novetandnot a romance she stated
PreMed Society, said thai it feels Ms. 'Rabia Halim~ IOCSenator "I love reading mysteries, and Ijust
good to win club of the month, and and Presidentof Iman, was pleased wanted to write something that I
it shows that PreMed's events have to have PreMedwin the club of the would like to read." She started
been successful. He is very proud. of lUPI1th awardforSeptern~e~: She. wr~tingthis:$,eJ:ies in 1995 after she
the club as a whole... PreMedhas stated that'Pre!vfedSofletyh~~},:went to a mystery conference in
sponsored anumberofevents to pro-,worked very hard .. to' t~ac~thelr'.. .Milwaukee,where Sue Grafton was
mote campus unityand encourage a members ahd the res,tof the, NSU!he'l)1ain speaker. Sue GraJton is
healthy lifestyle. PreMedmeets.ev- Community al>outthehealth prof~s.. 'anauthorofseveral mystery nov-
ery other Wednesday upstairs at The sions. She congratulates theofticers elssuch as A is for Alibi, B is for
flight Deck, and their mission is to andmem~rsofthe org~nizationand Burglar, C is for Corpse, etc. There,
unite a diverse collection ofstudents wishes them good luckm the future. Dr. ,Jackson decided to participate
who possess the same goals and are PreMed Society has 'p~anned .a in a contest for the •. best mystery
.. willing to give something back to the number .of future events hke their noveL Shesaysthather int~rest in
community. .' Thanksgivin.g Day Food Dr.ive reading mystery novel$lead her to
According to. Mr. Cabrera, wherethey wIHcQllectnon-pensh- wantto write one.
./ PreMed has approximately75mem.,.ableiternsfor',Women in Distress {>r; jackson'scurrent hovel is
bers who work together to improve Charity. The food. items' collected
the quality oflife at NSU; In: Sep- will. be delivered the day before
h~mber,PreMed organized.abeach Thank~giving.
:-F--I----I--.I---1.....Dfi· 8Bakery :01.;;;;;;-0;'-'1
I . I ,!£ I 5 I D~. I
I .. ..••. I - 3215 s. University Drive I' . II,Dell I (Across From Nova South--~--- tJ_'.._-,...... I . D I
Sandwich : .. Davie '. . I U ..-..- I
.~ : 47."?88·4"'7'I8Il~ J . ..::::::r. I All Sandwlcha·sAreMadeTb C)fder.. 1 Any Dell SandWich . I
With purchase Of I . •.•.W.i . .'. I ~.'. I
12" Deli Sandwich I ..' I ....
With Val-Pak Coupon Only I r ••ll· . 1 With Val-Pak Coupon Only
I Expires 11/29/99 . .1 Open 24 Hours .1. Expires 11/29/99 I
L~~!~~~__!J Drive Thru Open Gam-Midnight L~'!.~~~~~!J
Dr.- JacksonlHuman Fusball
jrompreviOllS page
After she finishes her- series of
.mystery novels, she is working on a
morality tale about the worst thing
someone can do and still forgive him
or herself. She wishes to explore the
moral and ethical dimensionsoflife.
Dr. Jackson is originally from
Rhode Island and moved to'New
Hampshire and then New York to
pursue her educatiprt. She originally
wanted to major in Piano perfor.,
manc;e and attempta career as a con-
cert pianist. However, her love for
reading and writing drew her to
teaching..Aft¢r cone~e,. she moved
to Maine, where she taught cultural
studies for 10 years. Later, she
moved to South Florida to get away,:
from the cold weather.
Here she has been keeping her-
self busy by writing mystery novels
and teaching classes sllch as Music
Through History; Journey land.Il;
Other Voices, Other Vjsions; Lan-
guage 2000; Public Communica-
tions; and American Literature. Sh~
also plays the piano, runs a book club
at Barnes and Noble, and speaks at
conferences whenever given the. op-
portunity.She haseven taught inJa-
maica and South America forNova
where she learned to speak SOme
French and Spanish.
Dr. Jackson has had to overcome
many obstacles, but one of her mosf
critical was a childhood speech im-
pediment until she was ten. She
overcame a pronunciation problem
cured with speech therapy to become
not only a
teacher, but also a
lecturer at many
conferences., Dr.
Jackson believes
that if she could
do it, anyone
could do it.
Her advice to
aspiring writers
is to "keep at it"
and try to dis-
cover what it is
they are trying to
say and work to.;.
ward that. "Keep .
your rear end in.
the chair, and
don't keep'stand-
ing or going
places."
by Angel Ali
Staff Writer
.Have you ever played' Fusball?
You know, that gamewhere you spin
the revolving sticks with.the little men
attachlU·tQ them. Yeah that one.. The
obJective is to try to get the b~n into
your opponent's goal while defend-
ingyour own goal. Now, imagine a
life si~e vet:sion of that. That's right.
Just g~t rid of the sticks and replace
the littlemen with real people and you
have.:.Human Fusball!
Nova students had the opportu-
nity to be a part ofthe Human Fusball
'experience right here on campus.
Those of you outside of the Parker
Building on Wednesday, November
17 were without question aware of
this event, which gtmerateciriluch at-
tention· from the student body. And
how could it not, with the big, red
inflateddevi-ce that Fusball was
played in and the people inside
shouting phrases like "Watch it,
watch it!" or "Kick the ball!" Said
Zady Musa,one young woman who
participated, "It was a really enjoy..
able experience. I had a fun time
playing. There should definitely be
;many more activities of thi~ kind."
There was also a lot of food being
,served and a lot of entertaining
music. All this was enough to get
people's attention and the event
drew a big crowd. "I think the event
was good for students;" stated
Courtney Hazel, who was DJ at the
event, "The people who put it to-
gether helped the student body get
a feel for campus life. It made the
campus really feel like a campus."
Memolink and Kellogg's spon-
sored the event. and offered free
message"boards and boxes ofcereal
to those who· took the time out to
see FUSBALLon paKe J5
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THE SCUBA
EXPERIENCE
by Jaron Rider
Contributing Writer
I have found heaven and it is
underwater. At a depth of60 feet on
.a reef I saw some of the most beau-
tiful scenery I have ever seen. 'There
I saw the most colorful fish ancimany
different shapes of coral, SOme of
which has been there for overa1000
years. That's right; some ofthe coral
was here even before Cohlmbus
came. So as you try and work otTall
those extra calories that you ate at
Thanksgiving, remember there is a
beautiful sight only a short distance
offshore.
Recently I'completed my Scuba
Certification through Campus Sports
and Recreation. They offered a
course for open water certification.
This ent(iiled going through two
classroom instructions, pool instruc-
tion, and 3 dives. After spending two
days in the classroom, we tinally got
to go in th~ pool. .' hi the pool, we
praCticed our skills such as clearing
the mask and retrieving the regula-
tor. The pool got me. excited about
diving in the Qcean, but I have to
admhthat I was a little nervous too.
I didn't have any trouble with any of
the skills, and I telt ready tor the tirst
dive.
Our first dive was a beach dive;
We started on the beach and swam
out to where there were things to see.
We dove around a ship that hadbeen
see NSU on next paKe
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
.., •.. _.~ '~"'-~-~"'--
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Ex-Cretins, Live,
NSUDives
such as Churchill's in Miami, Surf
Cafe Boca and The Swarm at
Elwoods in Delray Beach. As far as
their appearance on- Nova's Local
Show, New Skinless Paul said, "We
need to get the message out. We want
the public to know about us." And
fOr those of us who can appreciate
it, their music is definitely worth giv-
ing a chance. Their CD entitled
Apqcalypse Later is soon to be re-
leased and th~ir web site, www.ex-
cretins.com is informative. With a
name like Ex-Cretins, which The
.Reverend Felcher stated was thought
up as "a stroke ofgenius over whis-
key," song titles such as "The
Strange and Sad Tale of Lester Glass
the Midnight Mysongonist" and
"Nobody's Ugly After 4 P.M." and
the members' aliases, this group is
definitely not your ordinary band and
no ordinary outlook. Stated The Rev~
erend Felcher "It's all about having
fun. It's a party!"
Local Band at NSU
answering questions. For instance,
when asked where they found the
inspiration for their music The Rev-
erend Felcher claimed with a smirk,
"I found some in my pocket." This
unconventional style also finds its
way to their music. "We write all of
the songs," said Master of the Uni-
form. They also play all their own
music. And another interesting fact
is that they all play vocals, guitars,
bass and drums and trade offeach of
their positions routinely at live
shows. Stated Master of the Uni-
form, "We rotate every couple of
songs."
Originating in Deerfield, the
three were good friends when they
formed the band Postface, an alter-
native music group no longer to-
gether. The Ex-Cretins was formed
next consisting ofmusic with a wild
blend of styles that fits no valid de-
scription. They play live shows all
across Florida and in local places
by Angel Ali
Staff Writer
sunk by Hurricane Irene. Here we practiced our
skills again and then spent the second half of the
dive enjoying the fish. I wasn't as nervous as I
thought I was going to be, but I have walked ofT
the beacQ.!lnd snorkeled lYefore, so this was very
similar. "'.
The boat dives were very different. After load-
ing our gear on the boat, we set out for the reef.
After we reached the reef, the dive instructor dove
to the bottom and secured a line for us to use on
our descent. At this time, I started to breathe
heavily. It's a big ocean, and I was a little nervous
and excited. I took a few deep breaths and then
started my descent. Once I started my descent, I
calmed down and I was fine. I could never have
imagined what was waiting for me at the bottom.
It was a beautiful sight. The highlight was a stin-
gray with a seven-foot wing span. These are very
friendly creatures that can just take your breath
away when they swim right by you. Some of the
dive instructors caught lobsters and gave them away
at the end of the trip. I reflected on the day while I
ate my lobster covered in melted butter and sea-
soning. It was delicious and the perf~ct ending to
a trip to heaven. I look forward to visiting other
breath-taking sites in the future.
Campus Sports and Recreation will offer more
scuba certification classes next semester including
an advance open water certification. They will also
offer scuba diving trips and hope to start a scuba
club. If you are interested in learning more, call
ext. 1306.
On Thursday, November 18,
NSU's Live Local Show had yet an-
other newly emerging South Florida
Band on the air. I had the opportu-
nity to ask them a few questions prior
to the show starting. The band con-
sists of three members, all males,
who perform under several aliases
according to the task at hand. When
asked what their names were they an-
swered consecutively "New Skinless
Paul," "Master ofthe Uniform," and
"The Reverend Felcher." The three
gentlemen were dressed in casual
clothing that looked somewhat di-
sheveled. Yet their appearance only
served to illuminate the group's un-
mistakable individuality, which be-
came apparent only moments after
meeting them. There was a dry hu-
mor that enhanced this style and be-
came apparent in their method of
from previous fJllXe
Intramural Basketball in
. .
Jeopardy of Being Cancelled
Due to lack of'Officials
?lie 1(niglit5
, . ,
In reality, officials don't have it
that bad. The money is good and the
~complaining is not as bad as it
sounds. It soundsmore lik,e a bunch
ofbabies whining than it is abuse of
the official, but these perceptiQns
have led to students not signing up
to officiate.
Once again, if Campus Sports
and Recreation doesn't get enough
officials before the New Year, then
we can say goodbye. to intramural
basketball. If you don't want this to
happen, then became an intramural'
official. Campus Sports and Recre-
ation is always in needofmore offi-
cials. It's good money and can be a
fun place to work. The pay is $8.00
per game, up to five games per night.
Students can work up'to twenty
hours perweek. If you would like
to save the intramural basketball sea.:"
son, give Campus Sports and Recre-
ation a call at ext. 7305.
DEC. 5
JAN.9
If you have .any questions please contact the
NSUSGA PR Director, Jessica Rivera
at:nsusga@list.riova.edu
going to take priority,.and the Rec-
reatmt),program will lose officials.
Some··:tefs who officiated volleybl:lll
left,b~cau~~they were afraidoftak~
ing abuse~ijuring flag footj>all and
baske'tban: Some officials are leav-
in2 .because their schedules are
ch;nging next semester, and their
time will be spent elsewhere.
While intramural officials are
prob.ably some of the highest paid
student employees on campus, their
job isn't always looked at ,as being
the most desirable job on campus
eventhough it can be very fulfilling.
You know howit is:.nobody likes an
official~ they always ma,ke the wrong
call; at least it's the wrong call for
one ofthe teams. An official can do
everything right and still get an ear-
ful from the losing team. 1 say the
losing team because according to
them it is never their fault that they
lost, so it must be the officials.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
THERE WOULD BE NO SENATE
MEETING ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:
by Jaron Rider
Contributing Writer
What would your semester feel
like if you didn'~get the, chance to
play intramural sports? What would
you talk about with your otherwise
teammates? I'm sure you could find
something to talk about" btlt one
thing you won't be talking.about is
how you drilled that last second shot
to win the game; Those of you who
have already participated in
intramurals this semester are able to
answer that. For those of you who'
were looking forward to intramural
basketball, you might be out ofluck.
Currently there aren't enough
refs to officiate the games. "If we
don't have a sufficient number ofof-
ficialsby the first week of the New
Year, the intramural basketball sea-
son will be cancelled." Said Tom
Vitucci, Director ofCampus Sports
and Recreation. Maybe now you
understandthe extent ofthe problem.
Infact, pick up basketball is becom-
ing your only other alternative:
Let's be realistic, where is the
thri II ofvictory, the agony of defeat~
where is the championship or a 7-0
record to brag about, where is the
team unity or the bitter rivalry? You
don't find these things in pick up
basketball, but they can all be found
in intrarnural sports.
Intramural Sports is more than
just fun and games. It provides an
outlet for students, a place to get
away from everyday academia.
There are even studies that show that
people who are involved in recre-
ational sports on'their campus have
better grades and are retained .ata
much higher rate than students who
don't participate. When Jen Joseph
from Beta Theta Pi was asked how
he would feel if he had not gotten
the chance to play intramural flag
football, he said. "My college expe-'
rience wouldn't have been complete,
and I would be irate ifthey canceled
intramural basketbal1."
Most officials are students who
need money. They have other lives
besides officiating'intramural sports.
Sometimes those other activities are
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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Emergency Call System Tested
Map provided hy John Yessman. Puhlic Sq!'ety Ojjicer
When we tested the call box and
found that it really was not working,
I then asked what could be the prob-
lem with the box? He said either it
could be electrical or there couid be
a problem with the telephone lines.
Yessman then stated that he would
Athletics Fields West
Athletics House : West
Baudhuin Oral School/LaBonte Institute West
Baudhuin Oral School Modulars West
Central Services Building South
Cultural Living Center South
Mailman Family Center Main
Family Center Bungalow West
Farquhar Annex Modulars West
Farquhar Residence Hall South
Farquhar Business Hall South
Founders Hall South
Health Professions Division Complex West
Horvitz Administration Building Main
Leo Goodwin Sr. Residence Hall South
University School (Lower) ,.. South
Mailman-Hollywood Building Main
Maltz Psychology Building North
Miami Dolphins Training Center West
Parker Building NorthlWest
Recreation Complex (RECPLEX) South
Rosenthal Student Center Main
Science Laboratory Annex NorthlWest
Shepard Broad Law Center North
Sonken Building NorthlWest
University Park Plaza University Drive
University School Sports Center West
VetteI Hall South
safety ofeveryone on campus. At the
very least, there should be a sign say-
ing- "Out of Order." Next month I
will be following up with a full safety
inspection of Nova's security and the
steps the school is taking to ensure the
safety of our campus.
Nova Southeastern University
Campus Map
put in a report to Nova's Physical
Plant to have the problem ad-
dressed. As of Friday November
27th, the box is sfill broken. This
was five days after my initial test
with Yessman.
This is unacceptable for the
University Park Plaza
• Grants and Contracts
• Licensure and State Relations
• Resource Information for External Programs
• Communication Sciences and Disorders
• Retired Professionals
Entrance
~~~"-
• Blue Light Phone
Campus Locations
This otlice is monitored
24 hours a day 365 days a
year. I thought this was re-
assuring. Then he showed
me how the cameras located
at various locations all over
the campus could actually
zoom in on anyone of the
II emergency boxes. These
high-tech cameras can zoom
in on a license plate num-
ber in anyone of the park-
ing lots. There are also cam-
eras located in the HPD
parking garage at every stair
well and the entrance as well
as the exit for the parking
garage. The cameras are
panning and scanning con-
stantly while being watched
all the time. Not only are
the cameras watched, but
they are also taped continu-
ously. In case ofan accident
or a burglary, the tapes can
be viewed to tind out who
was responsible.
Yessman explained how
the emergency boxes have
their own telephone num-
ber. This answered my
question in the case of two
boxes being used simulta-
neously. Ifthis were to hap-
pen, both calls could be an-
swered. There would be no busysig-
nal. I then asked if there would be
anyway to detect a broken call box.
He stated that there is no way oftell-
ing, but the call boxes are tested
monthly. He then offered to test the
call box #7 in front of the trailers..
Need some cheap Holiday Gifts???
Check out Broward Community College's
Potter's Guild
December 1, 2, 3, and 4, 1999
at Bailey Concert Hall Breezeway
Hours: Wed.-Fri., 9:00am - 9:00pm
Sat., 9:00am - 5:00pm
%e 1(nigfit.7
Nature is selected as Club
of the Month for October
South Florida
Education Center
Transportation Management
Association
and she commended Mr. Cleveland
Ferguson for doing a wonderful job
in creating a sense of campus com-
see NATURE on page 16
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of Nature,was honored that Nature
was selected as club of the month.
Ms Nixon said that "Nature truly
deserved this recognition because
they-had'
worked
so hard
despite
their few
mem-
bers".
She also
stated
that Na-
ture is
de d i -
cated to
getting
o the r
c I u b s
and
other or-
gamza-
t ion s
working
together.
M s
Nixon
said that
there is
too
m u c h
compe-
tit ion
between
the clubs
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environmental awareness and to en-
courage students to keep our cam-
pus clean. In addition to this, Nature
orga.qiJ:ed a tree driv~ to make stu-
clents'llware of the Importance of
trees. The funds raised from this
event. sponsor a tree-replantJng pro-
gram-in Israel.
Nature in conjunction with Hillel
and Residential Life organized an
Environmental Fair. They received
support from Touch Research Insti-
tute who gave massages, and the
Oceanographic Center who dis-
cussed the program the University
offered.
Nature held its Coffeehouse with
Dr Brodman in commemoration of
the field trip to the Peruvian
Rainforest at the flight deck. Mem-
bers of Nature who went on the trip
to the Peruvian Rainforest shared
their experiences, videos and tried to
encourage more people to take ad-
vantage of this wonderful experi-
ence. They also highlighted Peruvian
food, music and discussed Peru's
environmental problems.
Miss Angelique Nixon, President
,
For more Information, call 1-800 234-RIDE (7433)
or (954) 370-8307
Nature was selected as club of
the month by the Office of Student
Activities for their efforts in creat-
ing a sense of campus community
through the events th.ey sponsored.
October was a busy month for Na-
ture, which spear headed a number
ofevents to make people more aware
ofwhat was happening in their com-
munities and to encourage everyone
to get actively involved. Dr James
Thomas, Nature's Advisor said, " It
was real good that Nature was se-
lected as club of the month for Oc-
tober because Angelique worked
very hard, and Nature has a good
core group of people who really de-
serve it." Dr Thomas referred to
_Angelique as the "spark plug of the
organization," who ensures every-
thing gets done.
Nature along with Pre Med. and
ISA organized a successful beach
clean up at John U. Lloyd State Park
in Dania. They also sponsored a cam-
pus clean up program to promote
by Deatrice Adderley
Contributing Writer
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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mean the world to someone who
does not have that toy or bite to
eat.
Aspecial thanks is extended to
the Freshmen senators, Jessica
Montes and Candice Carreno for
their time and efforts in sponsor-
ing an event that will result in a
young child's happy smile.
by Peter Salerno
Campus Life Staff Writer
Two Can Satn
LAM
On Saturday, November 20,
Sigma Alpha Mu (Sammy) and the
NSUSGA Freshmen Senate cospon-
sored an event at Flight Deck located
in the Rosenthal Student Center. To
gain access to the Flight Deck, stu-
dents brought two cans of food or
gave a monetary donation. The event
was designed to collect money or
canned foods for Kids in Distress.
Freshmen Senator, Jessica Montes
will deliver the proceeds to Micky
Quezada, president of the South
Broward Jaceeys.
The party at the Flight Deck was
a great hit. ." Sophomore treasurer,
Mike Davis said, "Eventhoqgb he
can't dance, he still had a'great
time!" Food included medium and
mild chicken wings donated by
Lefty's Bar and Grill. Flight Deck
plane launcher,junior, Tomer Hanina
carded the students who wished to
drink alcohol as security member
Mel Lewis .ensured everyone's
safety. According to Sigma Alpha
Mu president,junior, Shawn Mostal,
"This is a great social function to
bring university students closer to-
gether to benefit a great cause. It is
unfortunate that more people did not
come out to enjoy the event."
Sammy members wondered why
more students did not come out to
the event because they had adver-
tised quite well aroundcampus.
More charity events like this one
should take place here on campus.
As the holiday season approaches,
we are all reminded that there are
people of all ages who are less for-
tunate than we are. No one should
be alone or hungry during the holi-
days. Even if it is a small percent-
age, it is nice to see that people do
care and are concerned about others.
Remember, even a small gesture can
1.li8811;. 1,11"8;
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Need a little
extra cash?
Become a Plasma Donor!
Plasma comes from caring people like you
and it helps hundreds of thousands ofpeople
each year. Donate plasma and earn up to
$180.00 this month while helping others.
Nabi BioMedical Center
2301 N. University Dr.
Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024
Call today for an appointment:
(954) 987..6240
For the latest news, visit us athttp://www.undergrad.nova.edu/novaknight
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Boisterous Bridesmaids
Take the Nova Stage
confession from the bride's younger
sister Meredith, a perfect casting for
young looking Carolyn Qubeck. The
sexual abuse by a former boyfriend
of her older sister takes place on
more than one occasion. Trish and
Mindy become very concerned for
the young bridesmaid and insist that
she needs to seek professional help.
Meredith hates the idea and wants
her past to remain in the past; quite
an intense moment for all the char-
acters involved.
The play, written by Alan Ball,
could have done without the male
presence of Tripp (Rolando
Tomasini). Tomasini was obviously
uncomfortable with this unnecessary
character in a woman-focused play.
In general, The Theater Arts De-
partment and N.U.T.S. (Nova South-
eastern University Theatrical Soci-
ety) put on great show. Directed by
Roberto Prestigiancomo and Dana
Fredebaugh, the production of Five
Women Wearing the Same Dress
was impressive. The acting and set
design was better than expected from
an NSU production. I look forward
to upcoming shows, but it may be
difficult to top this one.
women. Although throughout the
beginning of the play, she continu-
ously announces, "I'm a Christian"
in objection to every offered vice -
from a cigarette to alcohol to a joint.
This phrase elicits much laughter
from the audience, although the in-
sult seems to become a bit repetitive
by the end of the show.
The second act has a much dif-
ferent tone than the first. When Trish
makes a skeptical remark about reli-
gion, Frances become a Christian
preacher and soon issues such as
God, morality, and common life be-
liefs are brought into the hostile con-
versation. Mindy, played perfectly
and without hesitation by Heather
Gilchrist, has some very strong
views when it comes to pop-culture
and the fight offeminism. Yes, she's
gay. At one hilarious point in the
show, Mindy does an impersonation
of Miss America referring to her
cleavage and ass as the key determin-
ers to the judges and states that the
contest is more exciting than a drag
show. As she waved and showed
cleavage from atop the bed, laugh-
ter ripped though the audience.
Perhaps the most awkward part
of the play is a sexual molestation
The~lailiesareilirown~gcthcrLI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and each soon admits to a hidden ha-
tred for the bride who is downstairs
at the wedding reception with the rest
ofthe guests. The southern dialogue
between the women is filled with
foul language and sly remarks.
There is hardly a subject left unmen-
tioned by these five women. In this
modern play, the women bring up
issues such as AI DS, sexual abuse,
and drug addiction, and each pre- .
sents a different view from the next,
if they happen to be in the room at
the particular time.
Trish, (excellently played by
Aylan Farrell) a twenty-nine-year-
old former cheerleader with a quite
a rap sheet, soon becomes the ring-
master. Throughout the course ofthe
play she openly admits to having sex
with over a hundred men, one who
just recently died of AIDS. When
speaki~g to her close friend
Georganne(Renee Reiter),Trish as-
sures her that she has been tested, and
she's "okay." But the truth remains
to be seen, as Trish acts incredibly
unsure of her HIV test status. On
the other end of the spectrum lies
Frances (Megan Greenberg), a
"goodie-girl" Christian who ends the
play more drunk than any ofthe other
by Piper Griff
Layout Designer
Staff Writer
What do you get with an osten-
tatious wedding reception, five pink
satin horror dresses, and some in-
credible Nova entertainment? Five
Women Wearing the Same Dress.
Show time was 8pm on November
18th, 19th, and 20th. Tickets were
three dollars and well worth every
cent. The play sold out days before
performance. The set was a simple
yet flawless bedroom design in a
Rosenthal side dining room. The
Flight Deck provided refreshments
and snacks beforehand in the lobby
area under the Rosenthal stairs just
before the show.
The play is an i_nteresting com-
edy ofsouthern women and their tri-
als and tribulations in life. During an
afternoon wedding the five brides-
maids seem to all have their own rea-
son to escape to an upstairs bedroom
where the entire play takes place.
The women each fit into particular
stereotypes: the bride's uncertain
little sister, a promiscuous retired
cheerleader, an unfulfilled wife!
mother, a liberated lesbian, and vir-
ginal Christian.
%e 1(nigfit 11
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For more··
Gomeout this week an
the Aids Quilt for Hope
was created by thest~
and staff ofNSU.. 0".~'4T4t· .
~~t!~played at tleDT
?!~·osenth_..
Adminis
and
.
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edu/novaknight
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adequately and as a result animals
proceed through the butchering pro-
cess fully conscious."
Furthermore meat packers disre-
gard the law in other ways. Eisnitz
uses federal records to show how
packers "smoked rancid meat to
cover foul odor, or marinated it to
disguise slime an4 Smell...pli:mt em-
ployees missed hide, hair, ear canals,
and teeth in produ<;tsapproved bythe
facility ...hams were soaked in chlo-
rine baths to removeslime and odor,
and red dye was added to beef to
make it appear fresh. Plant manag-
ersrepeatedlyfoughtto allow "some
contamination" suchas.feces, grease,
hydraulic oil, maggot, meat, floor
residue.and rancid meat..."
According to Mr. Gadh, " ...there
is no need to worry about the way
the animal was killed when you eat
meat." From my own research, I
have found that we do need to worry.
For those who have never been
to an abbatoir, but who wish to know
what goes on behind those closed
doors, I recommend. the book,
Slaughterhouse. In. it, Gail Eisnitz
investigates compliance with the
"Humane Slaughter Act" at slaugh-
terhouses across the U.S.
We know that under FederalLaw
animals are supposed to be rendered
unconscious by a single application
ofa stunning device (electric charge
orcaptive bolt gun). Only then, when
the animals are unconscious can they
be shackled," hoisted and killed.
However, Eisnitz reveals that "due
to meteoricline speeds, workersare
often unable to stun or bleed animals
In 1996, the USDA noted that the
stunning procedures in
360/0 of sheep and pig and 64%
of cattle-sl~ughte:rhouses
surveyed were rated either
"unacceptable" or a "serious problem"
(Meat & Poultry 3/97).
Do we really
.have to worry?
by Aliyya Hosein
Contributing Writer
I appreciate the article entitled
"A Response to A Matter of Death."
- ,
I am glad to know that there are stu-
dents at NSU who actually read the
newspaper and take time out from
their busy schedules to research mat-
ters that directly affect them.
As'the author stated, The Hu-
mane Slaughter Act' demands "no'
cruelty" to animals and when cap-
tive bolt stunning is applied cor-
rectly, the animal becomes uncon-
scious instantaneously. However,
improper application ofthis stunning
method (a miss on the first shot) re-
sults in significant levels of stress
Editerlilis
by Peter Salerno
.' Campus Life Staff Writer
Finals-Who
Needs to.,Study?
fore th€ final exam. This system in-
corporates the normal sixteen-week
As this semester .comes to a cour'se:plus two more weeks (the
screeching end, I am bothered by the dead week plus final week). The
fact that there is no study timeallo- only drawback to having a dead
cated for our finals. Nova Southeast- week is that students have less time
em University has an academic sys- for their Christmas and summer va-
tern designed around two sections of cations. But when it comes to pos-
eight-week classes that run simulta- 'sibly obtaining a better final course
neously with sixteen week classes. grade, few weeks less ofpartying per
This system allows the general edu- year is all the more advantageous for
cation course work to be completed students.
while fulfilling the required major -Changes to our academic cur-,
courses. Nova's academic system is riculum schedule may encourage a
unique to our undergraduate school better learning environment. For
and is not seen at any other institu-' example, it is possible to develop a
tion in the country. By convention, system where teachers and students
inost schools havetheir undergradu- can knowexas;tly the time.~nd place
.' ates fulfill their general educ~tion,~f~~.che~!1m\:atthe.l?egitming of
requirements in the first two years each semester. Knowing the times
then complete the major in the latter and places()feach.tjn~tcanhelp stu-
two, years.. The problem lies, in ob- dents devise aschedule without con-
tainingharmony (a middle ground) flicts. Instead, we have Liberal Art
between eight-week and sixteen- professors conducting class while the
week classes when it comes time for science department has students tak-
finals. -ing final exams on the same day.
Finals are generally administered Devising a more predictable and de-
during the last week ofeachsemes- pendable schedule will also encour-. and irnmensepain for the animal. On
,ter. Here at Nova, many science stu- age and promote better final course this note, I will.reveal the findings
dents typically have their finals dur- grades for aU undergraduate students ofmy own research.
ing the opening days of the final her~ at Nova. Every program at In 1996 the USDAnoted that the
week, while eight week courses are Nova ca.n work toge~her as one ~ni- stunning pr~cedures in 36%ofsheep
stil! in sessio~.. Eight~~eekcours~sversit>:msteadofdlf!~rentm~~ors and pig and 64% ofcattle-slaughter-
typIcally admmlsterthelr final on the· and mmors ~orkmg In, opposItion. houses surveyed were, rated either
last day ofclassduring,th~lastweek A predetermmedfinal~x~~ s~h~d- "unacceptable" or ,a "serious prob-
ofschooL Thiscauses severalsched.; ule would benefit the admInIstratIon lem" (Meat& P~:>uItry,3/97).
ulingproblemsbecause.studentsfind and students. , " '.., ,',' ,In June 1999, The American
-it hard tos~ud.Y for .finals while , ,', Itis also possibl~forall theun-. Registry ofProf~ssionalAnimal Sci-
". ,classes are stillmseSSlOn. , ,." dergraduate academic programs t~) entists noted that the captive bolt
Many.schOOls•like the Univ~rsity ,coIIe~tively agree on,?Ile systemel- .•'. 'stunning methodpracticed in slaugh-
ofEloridaallpcate, a we~k pnor to therslxteen-week <.>rel~h~~weeksys-. tethouses needs major improvement
'final examsfofstudents to, stuqy. tern instead of trymgt<lJnterweave because slightly over halfofthesur-
This weekis.~o~as"dead~eek" two different types 9f.courses .,'to~, veyed plants missed more than 10%
when theumv~rsltycolIe<:tlVely gether. Thetake home message for ofthecattle on the first shot.
agrees to either cancel classe~ or hold administration is for aUto work in ,From these statistics, we can see
lectures of review. Professors are harmony to better setv~the profes~ that the law requiring slaughter-,
instructed not to present any new sorsandthe undergraduates here at houses to kill animals humanely is
materialtostud~nts, but .ra~her an- Nova. being ignored, especially since meat
swer any lastmmute questIons be- plants are growing bigger. The laws
Confusion is time-consuming, and time lost can an: there, b~t they are obviously not
be equated to lower grades! - bemg fully Implemented.
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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Dolphins' Camp and Shop
Press Release
"I am strictly business on the court, Lee has many people to look up
but I do have' a sense of humor as to during the season. She certainly
well." speaks highly ofher coach, Marilyn .
Lee says that she takes her de-:- Rule. Lee never played under a
termination on the court and applies woman coach before but had no
it to her schoolwork. Lee states, "I problem making the transition. "On
am doing better at Nova than I was the court, she is really hard and wants .
doing at myoid school. I, like many us to give aU we have. But,off the
freshman and sophomores, messed court, she is a mother, a frienel, and
around and didn't concentrate on my . someone who is easy to talk to when
studies. Now, it islike a wake-up you have a problem." Lee also has
call, and time is slipping away, and I another role model in her lif~, her
better get my act in gear." She ap- older sister, Julia. Lee feels, '~No
plies her never giving up motto to ,matter what difficulLproblems or
herclasses. "Just like on thecourt,1 In0UOtains.:spelJulialhad to climb,
never gi;ve'':lP\\{hen,~get.a1lad.,grn~.:~q¥~I"gfPlle•.~em, an.~
I ai11¥te~lnea'~j\t~t,~~~~~f~~~7:)kf~;;~.~·h.ei~lf.in ten years as
to aclilexe~"g~.:_I~;;iff;~'f2j~':~";·.te~TAJUANA on next page
Florida Tech. The Knights started
off slow, letting Florida Tech jump
out to an early 16-point read. Lead
by Shevy Akason's three-point
shooting, Florida Tech kept the pres-
sU~l'.9n the Knights. A blowout
~ seemed inevitable. But, the Knights.
regrouped, and after a Dyron Curry ,
slam:'dunk, the Knights and the fans
'got fired up! Forrest Snell also con-
trib~ted to the team's success by
playing well inside and hitting jump-
ers ,from outside of the key. The
score at halftime was Knights 27
Florida Tech 36. The Knights had
cut a 16-point deficit to 9 points,
The Knights came ouCof the
see B-BALL on page16
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
Basketball
Season Takes Off
public..However. The public is in-
vited to visit the Dolphins Pro Shop
When training camp opens in located at the main entrance to the
the summer, the public is wel- camp. The gift shop is open Mon-
corned to the facility. Dave day through Friday, 10: a.m. to 6:30
(Doc) 0 Conner, Director ofOpera- p.m. The shop carries exclusive
tions, said the people that come out Dolphin merchandise thatyou won't
during the hot Floirda summ.er to find elsewhere. Dolphin lunch
watch the team practice are true boxes, brief cases, trash cans (sev-
fans. Camp Miami Dolphin~ can ac- eral varieties to choose from), cal-
commodate 2,000 spectators. There endars, socks, barrettes, blankets,
is no charge to watch the practices playing cardsandjigsaw puzzles are
and all seating is general admission. just a few ofthe many items for sale
In addition, free parking is available at the Pro Shop. For the .newborn
on the NSU campus. The parking Dolphin fan, you can purchase bibs,
garage is off of University Drive. bottles, and baby clothes. If you
There is a concession stand for food want to outfit your pet with the Dol-
and drinks and a guest relations phin logo, you can do that too. There
booth. Here guests can find answers are pet leashes, bandanas andjerseys:
to their questions and sign up for And, 'ofcourse, you can find aU.sorts
daily raffles. Prizes include ofclothes, coats, hats and ties for all
autographed footballs and pennants. sizes and shapes.
At the end of each practice, rookie With Christmas and Hanukkah.
and veteran players sign autographs . fast approaching, now may be the"
for the fans. time to shop for that hard to buy for
While the Dolphins are in train- Dolphin fan on your list. Whether it
ing, c,hildren throughout South is an inexpensive item like a
Florida can participate in a Junior keychainor doormat or an expensive
.Trainil}J.9anm.. Th~Dolphins.a~- item like a a.uthentic Proline ~elmet,
range Tor many of the underpnvl- a set of golf clubs or authentIc Dol-
leged children in the community to phins jersey, you will be able tofind
participate jn this fun event. The it at the Dolphin Pro·Shop.,
children watch a,practicefrom their To leam more about the Pro Shop
own viewing area and then get to call (800) 553-7152 or visit their
. . . play their own game of football. A website at
Th L d Kn" · lit· 'S't MiamiDolphinalumnusteachesthe proshop.miamidolphins.com. Toe ay . 19· .. S . ar children football-relat~d ~kills and !earn. more about the !u~ior Train-
• talks to them about btuldmg confi- mg Camp, contact Wtlhs Whalen,
Fo·rwa.rd· Ta.'luana· ·L·ee dence.... Allju.niorcamP.ersrec.ei.ve. Camp coordinat?r, at (9.54).452-. . ..1 I :J .. '. a T-shIrt, a rulebook, and a mlma"- 7129. For more mformatlon about
L . '5 10 ~. d h tureMiami Dolphins football. upcoming Camp' Miami Dolphinsseason. ee IS a - lorwar W 0 D' h . ~ b 11 d h .. ~ 'I' 11 (954)
.' t' . t' b ut th urmg t e loot a season, an t e trammg laCl Ity, ca "IS very op Imls IC a oe season.' . ". .
"I " tNt' '" I practIce seSSIons are closed to the 452-7000.
see our team gomg .0, a lona s.
This is ofcourse our No.1 goal, but
little goals must be achieved at prac-
tice throughout the year, proving that
weare getting better every step of
the way," Lee said. She hopes to
provide leadership and experience
for the young Knights. Her motto is
"Hard work pays off and to never
give up in anything: basketball, fam-
ily problems, or even school." She
is confident that her hard work men-
tality will be contagious to her team-
mates.
Lee plays with alot 9fintensity.
From the jump ball to the final
buzzer, she never takes that focused,
determined look offherface. How-,
ever, Lee also wants everyotleto
know that she is nice off the court.
Fans are greeting the start of the
. Lady Knights' second season with
much anticipation. Nova Southeast-
ern University's women's basketball
team had a great first year ending up
No. I in the conference. Even the
women's coach, Marilyn Rule, won
coach ofthe year. But with the team
moving into Division 2 next season
arid playing half of their games
against 02.schools this year, the
Lady Knights will have to come out
strong. .
This season, the team has a new
face to help try' to achieve success.
Tajuana Lee, a transfer senior from
Valencia College, hopes to provide
a better inside game to contribute to
the good outside shooters from last
Slielts
,:t:- ,.
from cover paRe
Senior Shamel Carr and Tajuana
Lee combined for23 points and six
rebounds. Freshman Yashica Bur-
gess added nine points, five assists
and four steals, while sophomore
twins Brianee and Meghanne Hickey
_ each had eight points. It's a long se!l-
:.7" son and the Knights willcertainly get
back on the right track!
Nova Southeastern men's bas-
ketball team kicked off their first .
game of the season against visiting
fJ11e 1(niglit 15
Women's Basketball
Schedule
1999-2000 Season
Date Day Opponent Time
Nov. 29 Saturday # FLA. Southern College 5:00 p.m.
Nov. 23 Tuesday at Barry University 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 26 Friday # at Eckerd College 3:00 p.m.
Nov. 27 Saturday at University of Tampa 2:00p.m.
Nov. 30 Tuesday St. Leo College 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 3 Friday FLA. Tech 5:00p.m.
[St. Leo Classic]
Dec. 4 Saturday St. Leo College 7:00p.m.
[St. Leo Classic]
Dec. II Saturday Barry University 3:00 p.m.
Dec. 15 Wednesday # Lynn University 5:00 p.m.
Dec. 17 Friday Rollins College 5:00 p.m.
[Eckerd College Classic]
Dec. 18 Saturday Eckerd College 7:00 p.m.
[Eckerd College Classic]
Jan. 3 Monday Marymount University 5:30 p.m.
[FLA Tech Tournament]
Jan. 4 Tuesday Puerto Rico or FIT TBA
[FLA Tech Tournament]
Jan. 6 Thursday at Lynn University 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 8 Saturday Transylvania 3:"00 p.m.
Jan. 21 Friday * Palm Bch. Atlantic College 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 22 Saturday * Webber College 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 25 Tuesday * at Florida Memorial College 6:00 p.m.
Jan. 29 Saturday * Flagler College 5:00 p.m.
Feb. 4 Friday #* at Warner Southern College 5:00 p;m.
Feb. 5 Saturday #* at Webber College 1:00 p.m.
Feb. 8 Tuesday * Florida Memorial College 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 12 Saturday * at Flagler College 3:00 p.m.
Feb. 15 Tuesday * at Palm Bch. Atlantic College 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 18 Friday #* Warner Southern College 5:00 p.m.
Feb. 19 Saturday # Savannah Arts & Design 1:00 p.m.
Feb. 25 Friday FSC Tournament TBA
Feb. 26 Saturday FSC Tournament TBA
*Denotes Florida Sun Conference Match
# Denotes doubleheader with the women's team
left. On the second miss, however, Curry
muscled his way above three Buccaneers to
tip-in the rebound and give the Knights their
second win in three days. Curry also fin-
ished with a game-high 17 points on 8-of-
13 shooting from the field, and also grabbed
a game-high nine rebounds. Junior Troy
Railsback (Ft. Lauderdale, FL, Western
High) also had nine points, three steals and
two assists, while junior Eric Windell (Coral
Springs, FL, Douglas High) had eight points,
two steals and three rebounds. BJ. Hill,
whose foul sent Snell to the line in the
game's waning moments, led the Bucca-
neers with 16 points thanks to two 3-point-
ers and 6-of-6 shooting from the free-throw
line. Travon Broadway also had II points
and six rebounds in the loss. Nova South-
eastern University, now 2-0 this season, next
competes in the Eckerd College Tournament
this Friday and Saturday in St. Petersburg,
Florida.
November 22. 1999
Men's Basketball: Senior Dyron Curry
(Miami, FL, St. Thomas University) tipped
in a missed free-throw with just seconds re-
maining, to lift his Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity men's basketball team past visiting
Barry University, 52-51, Tuesday evening at
the BCC George Mayer Gymnasium. Curry
was the night's hero when fellow St. Tho-
mas transfer Forrest Snell (sophomore, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL, Cooper City High) missed
consecutive free throws with five seconds
and 10 digs. Senior Katie Banks (Boynton
Beach, FL, Spanish River High); also play-
ing in her final intercollegiate game, added
a match-best 18 digs. Sophomore Carol
Douglas (Miami, FL, Westminster Christian)
. added 17 kills and 10 digs. Sylvia Davila
led St. Thomas in the win with 21 kills and
three digs. Teammate Tanash Lawrence also
had 18 kills and two digs, while Amber
Schooley had 17 kills and six digs. Suzanna
Pavlov led the match with 65 assists. The
Knights had advanced to the semifinal round
with its 15-4, 15-4, 15-6 straight-set win past
No.6 seed Barber-Scotia College. Snapp led
NSU's offense with seven kills, while Dou-
glas had five kills, one ace and one dig.
Chorzelewski tallied a match-best 17 assists,
and LaHara had four service aces. NSU's
season ended at 24-16.
we can compete with anyone." The
Lady Knights will be the team to beat
in their conference. Lee knows con- .
ference teams will not underestimate
them. This puts added pressure for
the Lady Knights to rise to the occa-
sion arid keep their winning ways
alive.
Lee may be intense on the court
and aIr business, but she was cordial
and nice during the interview. Good
luck to the Tajuana and the Lady
0"-'" •••~. Knights this year!
Human
Fusball
from page 3
visit their stall and fill out a short
form. Many students could be seen
carrying these items around campus.
Human Fusball was not merely
a Nova event. In actuality, Human
Fusball has been played by univer-
sity students throughout the nation:
Before Nova, Fusball traveled to des-
tinations like Boston and San Fran-
cisco. According to Kevin Gray, a
representative of Memolink, one of
the corporate sponsors, "Fusball has
been gryat because I have seen thirty-
six states in eight weeks."
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknigbt
November 19, 1999
Volleyball: Despite the solid play of
senior Beth Chorzelewski (Deerfield
Beach, FL, Cardinal Gibbons High), Robin
Snapp (Melbourne, FL, Eau Gallie High),
Ro LaHara (Jensen Beach, FL, Martin
County High) and Camille Walker (Boca
Raton, FL, Spanish River High), the Nova
Southeastern University women's volley-
ball team's season came to an end, as No.
2 seed St. Thomas University defeated the
No.3 seeded Knights, 12-5, 15-12,16-14,
15-11, Friday evening in the semifinals of
the NAIA Region XIV Championship held
at Palm Beach Atlantic College. NSU,
which had begun peaking in the last three
weeks ofthe season, played perhaps its best
ball of the season in the two hour and five
minute marathon. Snapp paved the way
offensively for the Knights, recording 20
kills, two block assists and one block solo.
LaHara also had 15 kills, nine digs and two
service aces, and Walker had 11 kills and
17 digs. And then there was Chorzelewski,
throughout it all, putting up 63 set assists
Sports Updates
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
Photo by A. Diem
from previous page
being either a counseling or health
psychologist working in her own
practice. She sees herself being
married, but is unsure about chil-
dren. Basketball will still be em-
bedded in her head, and she will still
play and watch it all the time.
Lee knows the competition will
be a lot harder now that the team is
playing D2 schools. Lee still feels,
"The team surprised everyone last
season, and we will just have to go
out and show everybody ag~in th t
I I
Tajuana Lee
169 fJ!ie 1(nigfit
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Men's Basketball Schedule
1999-2000 Season
Nature Club
from page 7
"TJ~ "TillYI'Yf)(J!
season ahead. Senior Dyron
Curry lead the way with a
game-high 20 points and 'a
team-best nine rebounds.
Sophomore Forrest Snell
added 14 points and four re-
bounds in the win. Senior
Reggie McNair also had 13
points and three assists,
while junior Eric Windell
had II points, six rebounds,
and four assists. Senior letT
Payanis also had a game-
high five assists, along with
six rebounds. What a game
to start the season!
This was one of the best
performances I had ever
seen at the collegiate level.
I can't wait to catch the next
one. Please check out the
women and men's schedules
in this issue, and make sure
you catch all of the home
games. I promise you won't
want to miss it!
munity. Furthermore, she said that Nature worked really hard
to get other groups involved. Ms Rabia Halim IOC Senator
and President of IMAN said that she was pleased to have
Nature win club of the month. Ms Halim stated that Nature
is doing a great job with keeping the NSU community aware
ofcurrent environmental issues. She commended the offic-
ers and members of the organization for their hard work
and wishes, them good luck in the future.
You can also look forward to seeing more innovative
programming from Nature like their up coming coffeehouse
under the theme of"The Galapagos Experience" with a pre-
sentation by Dr. Feingold. Nature is determined to sponsor
and work with other groups to create programs to benefit
the university and the community. Ms Nixon said that she is
lookin-g forward to working on projects like Unity Month,
Black History Month and Womens Month. She also urges
others to get involved.
B-Ball
from page /4
locker room determined to
win the game. Eric Windell
sure looked fired up as he
grabbed some much needed
rebounds and hard play. Jun-
ior Troy Railsback carried the
ball up well breaking Florida
Tech's press continuously.
Both teams played well de- '
fensively. Forrest Snell put
the Knights ahead, but the
team struggled to keep the
lead. Florida Tech cut it to a
I-point game late in the sec-
ond half. Senior Reggie
McNair hit a clutch shot with
only seconds left on the clock
to give the Knights a 67-66
victory over visiting Florida
Tech.
What a game! There was
so much excitement through-
out the gym. The Knights
came back from a
16-point deficit to
steal the win. The
Knights led by
the leadership of
-senior Eric
Windell and
Dyron Curry who
were not going to
give up so easily.
The team played
together and will
take this game as
a learning experi-
ence for the long
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Campus Sports and Recreation
is in need of Officials for the Upcoming
Intramural Basketball Season.
Officials make between
$8 and $12 an hour and gain
Valuable Leadership Experience.
ifyou want to 6fow awhistfe for us
carrJaron 1?jder ande7{t. 7306.
*Denotes Florida Sun Conference match
#Denotes double-header with women's team
Italics indicates tournament game
,"
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Also term papers/resumes.
Call (305) 271-8073
CALL 894-3839
APA
EDIT~R/WORD
PROCESSOR
DO YOU NEED A
NANNY FORA
YOUNG BABY
.WHILE YOU,
ATTEND DAILY
CLASSES?
EARN A FREE CAR AND A
HOUSE PAYMENT
1-(877) 999-05S~
www.NFLI.NET/2051
INYOUR HOME OR MINE
YOU MUST BE CLOSE TO
COLLEGE
I HAVE TRANSPORTATION
18 years of experience in
editing/word processing.
Graduate dissertations/theses
following APA
or otherguidelines.
Golden
Opportunity!!
Call Vince at:
(954) 430-7131
Call954~748':7742
for an interview
Clear Speaking Voice,
Part-Time WorK ...
Full-Time Pay!
Will Train
JACOBWRITE
. For Professionals,
Professors, and Students:11 BUSINESS IS EXPLODING
WEALTH THROUGH THE
INTERNET
$$ TELEPHONE SALES $$
Earn up to $22/hr +
-bonuses!
*LOW RATES, beginning at $2 a
page for typing and $3a page for
transcription.
CALL (954) 327-1637
*For TRANSCRIPTION of recorded
materials for research,
documentation and presentation
needs.
*TYPING of term papers, research
papers, dissertations and
publications.
.Seeking bright, ambitious individu-
als, with,pleasant speaking voice &
, congenial personality,
women preferred, to join our
established team!
Part time or full time
Beautiful Sunrise office.
-Classifiedse
'. '" ". "' ~ i i " .
)'
•••
"'. ~:.,
SET INVOLVEDIII
"ACCOUNT FOR 'YOUR FUTURE"
If you are Q Business Major or an
Accounting Major, .
50% MORE ON BOOK BUYBACK!
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
ATNSU
~ If you have any questions write to the alias at:
Qccountingenst.fIOva.edu
JOIN THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
Meetings:
Dec. llCo.rnmittee.s,rne~ti"g:5: ~5 ipm
PdrkerBldg. Room#2..~7 .
Dec. 9 Last meeting of Semester:
5:15 pm Room #237.
lood luck on Finals
- fJ11e .iJ(nigftt.t.-.0R08....... ·
................--... ...~,.... .
._..-,--...-.....-_-
For the late~t news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight .
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NSU Radio X is Nova Southeastern University's student run radio station, located on the first floor of the
Rosenthal building. You can /i,$ten to NSU Radio X during the day on 92.9 cable FM through Comcast cable and
on 88.5 FM every night ajter 7 PM. For more information on the station, please call (954) 262-8457.
Weird Al Rocks South FloridaSuccess at the Chili Pepper
-Ii N.fUJ! RaJ,,, J< ((U~
RADIO x DJS 'WIN SPIN OFF CONCERT REVIEW
-,<>a
By Angelique Nixon
NSU Radio X Station Manager
NSU's Radio X was delighted
to be involved in the second College
Radio DJ Spin Off at The Chili Pepper,
which started on October 29th and ended
on November 20th. In April we partici-
pated in the first DJ Spin Off with four
of our DJ's and we made it to the finals
with Courtney Hazel. Unfortunately,
we did not win, but we put up a really
great fight. During this second College
Radio DJ Spin Off, we had five of our
DJ's participate: Briana Vannier, Doron
Chelminsky, Jen Birchfield, Courtney
Hazel, and Daren Nenortas. The com-
petition was held on three consecutive
Friday nights on the outside patio of the
Chili Pepper. It all started on October
29th with Briana playing techno, and
she did a fabulous job considering it was
her first time ever performing in front
of an audience. On the second night of
the Spin Off, November Sth, we had
Doron playing a mixture of alternative
and techno, and Jenocyde playing alter-
native for us. They both did fantastic
jobs against stiff competition and kept
the place alive with great music and
creative sounds.
The third night, November 12th
was our night to bring as many NSU
supporters as possible and we did just
that! Our DJ's spinning that night were
Courtney Hazel (DJ C'Smood) and
Daren Nenortas (Double Negative).
They both rocked the place: DJ C'S-
mood charmed everyone ~th his mix of
reggae and hip-hop, and everyone was
dancing to his groove; Double Negative
kept everyone on the patio working the
. dance floor to his mixture of techno and
house sounds. Needless to say, they
both made it to the finals! Moving on
to the main event - yes the College Ra-
dio DJ Finals on November 19th! On
the finals night, we had a huge turnout
from NSU and we would like to thank
everyone who came out to support the
radio station and our DJ's. Of course
they both rocked the place again and
even had some surprises for us!
Enough with the suspense, Radio X pre-
vailed at the finals - with DJ Double
Negative coming in at 3rd Place and DJ
C'Smood at 1st place, that's right - we
won the College Radio DJ Spin Off.
Double Negative won gift certificates
and day cruise passes, and C'Smood
won a DJ Mixer, cruise passes, and gift
certificates.
Again, thanks to everyone that
came out to support us ~ especially the
NSU students and our very own DJ's!
It was a great opportunity to promote
the radio station and we definitely made
heads turn with our amazing DJ per-
formances.
By Tim Stone
NSU Radio X Music Director
On Wednesday, November 17,
the lights dimmed in Sunrise Musical
Theater as the crowd rose to their feet
chanting "AI" over and over again.
Fog swirled around the stage and the
lights illuminateJ 'the stage as the un-
mistakable sound of polka starts to
blare out of the speakers. No it is not
Octoberfest, it's "Weird AI" Yankovic
live in concert.
As the reigning king of paro-
dies, Weird Al has legions of fans
cheering at his strange stage antics and
hilarious lyrics. Not only did he play
all of the classic hits from his many
albums, he played a few unreleased
songs which drove the crowd wild with
excitement. And to top it off, he had
numerous costume changes to go along
with each song. For example, he
dressed as Kurt Cobain' for "Smells
Like Nirvana" and wore a full "fat"
body suit for his Michael Jackson par-
ody, "Fat". Some other songs he per-
formed included "Dare to Be Stupid",
"Bedrock Anthem", and "It's All About
the Pentiums", which is a great spoof
on the Puff Daddy song. AI put on an
amazing show, which really pleased
the crowd, and he did not disappoint
any ofhis loyal fans.
I did not think that it could
get any better than seeing "Weird
AI" in concert, but to my surprise it
did. After the show, AI went around
to the back of the theater and signed
autographs for his fans! I was fortu-
nate enough to be one of the lucky
few to have my picture taken with Al
and get his autograph on my CD. I
was little nervous meeting him, but
Al was very easy to talk to. He was a
genuinely nice guy with a lot of
class, and yes, he is just as weird in
person.
Win a CD!
CONTEST GIVEAWAY
Radio X wants to know
what makes you blue.
In fifty words or less submit
your answers to Radio X in the Rosen-
thal Student Center by Spm on Tues-
day December~ for a chance to win
a C<!'y of Third Eye Blind's new re-
lease, Blue. Answers will be judged
on creativity and originality. Ifyou
have any questions, please call the
.station at 262-8457.
CD REVIEW
Is Third Eye Blind Blue?
Pick up a Radio X Listener's Card. The card is available for
only $5 and all proceeds benefit Nova's own radio station.
Get discounts and free stuff
iust for listening to NSU Radio XI
Need more info?
Stop by the station located in the Rosenthal Student Center,
call us at 262-8457 or log on to www.nsuradio.com
Would you like to receive discounts and free stuff at South
Florida businesses? Take part in exclusive contests?
the album .opened with the already hit
single, "Anything." The song begins
with a slow melodic beat and then
quickly kicks into the rhythm that Third
Eye Blind delivered on their last album. -
Needless to say ifyou enjoyed the music
of their last album, this album won't
disappoint you. The band even includes
an instrumental track of the controver-
sial song "Slow Motion" and ends the
album with a twenty minute song enti-
tled "Darwin."
With a quick glance at the
song titles on Third Eye Blind's latest
release, Blue, one can say the album is
appropriately named. With song titles
such as "Wounded," "Never Let You
Go" and "Ode to Maybe," I expected the
album to be slower and mellower than
their last self-titled album. However
this thought proved to be incorrect when
By Kate Moore
NSU Radio X Program Director
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We' care.
We walltto help.
··We caa-,eeita sec:ret.
And -we're free.
I
D)~ Call 1-800"395-HELP
'--' .L..9;0. We have offices a,cross
,PREGNANCYCENTEBS- d hi,.et~~ Browar to .e.p you.
,
'Davie: 581~6991 'i Fto liJ.uderdale~' 568.,,261-6·· MirariJar: 442-9638
, For the latest news, visit usat http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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HEY NOVA!
How many licks does it take to get the the center of the Tootsie Pop?
What was B:)be Ruth's number before it was 3?
Know the Answer?
Come the Miami taping of TRIVIALITYand TRIVIALITY SPORTS
America's only live, interactive game shows
STARTING AT 11 AM
SUNDAY DECEMBER 12TH, 1999
HARD ROCK CAFE - BAYSIDE - MIAMI
Tht' Knight snves Nova Southeastern
LJniversity"s hlrljuharCenter for Undergraduate
Studies from its oniee on the third noor of the
Parker Guilding on NSU's main campus.
Tilt' Knight is NSU's estahlished vehicle
for the transmission of student repl1rting. opin-
ion. and arts. 1\11 community memhers arc in-
vited to conlrihute anything they desire to Tilt'
Knight.
Tht' Knight is readily availahle at several
sites around lhe campus and the local commu-
nily. including the I':ast Campus site. the (x.:eano-
graphic Center in Dania. and the Davie-Cooper
City Chamhcr of Commerce.
I\ddress all dislrihution concerns to Mike
Citrun.l\ssociate Lditor. at (lJ).+) 262-X'+)).
The deadline for suhmissions for Volume
10. Issue X. is 10 January IlJl)l). The advertising
deadline is 12 January IlJlJlJ.
I)isclaimer: I·:ditorials. commentaries. and
advertisements expressed in this puhlieation do
not represent the views of the University or its
olficials. Tht' Knight stall or other advertisers.
I:ditorials. commentaries. and advertisements re-
nect only the opinion of authors. Tht' Knight will
not puhlish unsigned letters except in special cir-
cumstanccs. at thc editors' discretion. Tht' Knight
reserves thc right to edit letters for clarity. hrev-
ity. and accuracy.
Horseback
Riding at NSU
from page 2
these strange areas, they avoided
mashing their own poop! Makes me
wonder how smart horses really are!
Needless to say, after one hour
of bouncing around on the stitT,
cushion-less, leather saddles, our be-
hinds were in a most unpleasant con-
dition. One student said that even
Ibuprofen did not alleviate the pain
from her stitT limbs and her sore
butt. Anyway, in the end, we sang
and danced in the NSU van on our
way back to campus. We ended our
whole adventure with a sumptuous
campus poolside Bar-B-Que. No,
we did not eat grilled horsemeat!
Ooops!
Our Mistake
The photograph of Scott
Stoddart that ran in Volume
10 Issue 6 was taken by W.T.
Pfefferle for the Liberal Arts
Department Webpage. The
photo's poor resolution was
the result ofblowing up a
1OOx 100 pixel format jpg.
We appologize to the subject
and the photographer.
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